2-Inch Hitch Receiver Installation Guide
Thank you for purchasing the Mount-n-Lock™ 2-Inch Hitch Receiver. This guide will walk you through
the steps needed to securely install it on your Mount-n-Lock™ Camper & RV Bumper.
Tools: You will need the following tools to
accomplish this installation: 9/16” wrench,
torque wrench with 9/16” socket, crowbar, and
standard 5/8” hitch pin.

Step 3: Hang flanged channel from rear lip of
bumper so that it aligns with faceplate.

Step 1: Attach nylon fasteners to faceplate.
Nuts act as spacers, so note orientation.
Step 4: Insert hitch pin into flanged channel.

Step 2: Hang faceplate on bumper at location
you desire (short bumper segment used in
images for demonstration purposes).
Step 5: Swing faceplate out slightly and swing
flanged channel up until almost tight to bottom
side of bumper.
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Step 6: Insert crowbar through square opening
in faceplate and under hitch pin inserted earlier
into the flanged channel. Let faceplate fall
against channel’s flange and gently pry up.

Last Step: Your Mount-n-Lock™ 2-Inch Hitch
Receiver includes at no additional charge a
saddle clamp which can be used to reduce the
rattle of your hitch accessories. The following
cut-away view of just the flanged channel and
the saddle clamp shows how the saddle clamp
is installed once your hitch accessory is in the
hitch receiver.

Step 7: With channel’s flange nested atop the
faceplate’s lower lip, remove crowbar and
insert 3/8” x 1” bolts as shown.

Step 8: Use torque wrench to tighten bolts to 44
ft. lbs. of torque. Your Mount-n-Lock™ 2-Inch
Hitch Receiver is now ready to use!

ALL FINISHED!
If you encountered any problems or have
questions along the way, please feel free to
contact us at info@mount-n-lock.com or 540324-9117 for assistance. Thanks for your order!
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